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INTRODUCTION

Body sizes of predator and prey are fundamental
traits in the theoretical and empirical study of aquatic
food webs (Brooks & Dodson 1965, Woodward et al.
2005). Size in part defines a taxon’s trophic position
because larger taxa usually consume smaller taxa.
Trophic size relations can be expressed by optimal
prey size which is a function of both predator size
and feeding mode (Hansen et al. 1994, Wirtz 2011). 
A mismatch between actual prey size and optimal
prey size reduces ingestion rate. Dependence of

ingestion rate on prey size is described by the feed-
ing kernel function, which is generally a unimodal
function that determines the edible part of the prey-
size spectrum that is grazed and the corresponding
rate at which grazing can occur. Both the functional
form of feeding kernels and the implied diet breadth
affect the results of size-based foraging models; ker-
nel shape controls the transfer of mass and energy
within model food webs, affects food web stability,
and influences the extent of coexistence among
(model) species (Troost et al. 2008, Fuchs & Franks
2010).
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on prey assemblages. Simple biomechanical laws show that the ingestion kernel takes a log-nor-
mal shape with a universal width (1/√⎯ 3 in log-diameter-space). Experimental data from the litera-
ture supported the predicted constant value of the ingestible logarithmic size range across plank-
ton taxa. The selection kernel resolves behavioral modifications during the capture process. In
particular, the inverse of the variable kernel width defines consumer selectivity as a quantitative
behavioral trait. Small kernel width, and thus large selectivity values, represents an optimization
by consumers towards high food availability. Optimality in selectivity was tested using observa-
tions on copepod grazing. Integral grazing rates that incorporate prey diversity and adaptive con-
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Following the pioneer works of Moloney & Field
(1991) and Armstrong (2003), size as a trait is increas-
ingly resolved within plankton models (e.g. Baird
2010, Fuchs & Franks 2010, Zhou et al. 2010, Banas
2011). Spectral or multi-species size-based models
use explicit or implicit assumptions on the shape of
the feeding kernel. Modeling either starts from em -
pirical rules-of-thumb (Maury et al. 2007, Petchey et
al. 2008, Williams et al. 2010) or from kernel shape
functions, such as Gaussian (Armstrong 2003, Troost
et al. 2008, Banas 2011) or Laplacian functions (Fuchs
& Franks 2010), which until now lack thorough em -
pirical testing and mechanistic explanations. Only
recently, Visser & Fiksen (2013) proposed re-routing
size-based feeding models towards biomechanical
and evolutionarily sound principles, and assembled
process-oriented formulations such as prey size
dependencies of capture probability or energy con-
tent per item. However, Visser & Fiksen’s resulting
feeding kernels prescribe a relatively large diet
breadth that even under food-replete and thus, selec-
tive grazing conditions spans 2 orders of magnitude,
in contrast to the considerably smaller diet breadths
observed in situ for selective copepod grazing (Wil-
son 1973, Richman et al. 1977, Pagano et al. 2003).

Most empirical evidence on feeding kernels is
derived from experimental results that use mono-
specific prey with low size diversity. Indeed, few
studies have provided preference patterns of plank-
tonic consumers that face a wide spectrum of prey
sizes (Rothhaupt 1990, Katechakis et al. 2004). How-
ever, serial experiments at different specific prey size
differ fundamentally from grazing experiments using
assemblages of prey species. Both types of experi-
ments can be related to a feeding kernel, but their
interpretation should not be confounded, in particu-
lar in the course of model development. Mono-spe-
cific grazing experiments, even if conducted in paral-
lel for different prey populations, describe the
potential to ingest a prey particle of a specific size.
This case refers to a biomechanical problem related
to the morphology of predators and prey and to an
understanding of how specific food items are
ingested (Wirtz 2013). The second case (prey assem-
blages) categorizes observations of the actual inges-
tion rate in the presence of diverse particles. These
ingestion patterns predominantly reflect consumer
behavior and are linked to the problem of why one
type of food is preferred over others. Selective graz-
ing in the natural case of a broader prey size spec-
trum plays an important role in the conceptual expla-
nation of variable feeding relations (Sommer & Stibor
2002), as also reflected by the usage of selectivity

coefficients (Manly et al. 1972, Chesson 1983), but so
far has not been defined as a quantitative trait.

One goal of this study is to develop a theory that
distinguishes between 2 distinct feeding kernels, one
for ingestion and one for selection. Both kernel for-
mulations should rely on biomechanical or evolution-
arily sound constraints. The theory therefore starts
from biophysical laws underlying prey-size-depen-
dent ingestion of mono-specific prey. The biome-
chanical derivation of the generic ingestion kernel
will—after validation—provide the framework for
the second goal of the study, which is to develop and
test an operational definition of size selectivity. This
definition of size selectivity should translate behav-
ioral modification of diet breadths into a quantitative
form that facilitates (1) the interpretation of observed
changes in trophic interactions, (2) the development
of trait databases (Litchman et al. 2010), and (3) the
implementation of size-based models.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Ingestion kernel

The maximal amount of ingested prey mass per
unit of time and predator mass is commonly referred
to as Imax. The maximum ingestion rate Imax is limited
by internal constraints in handling, digestion, and
evacuation, which partially derive from size-related
biophysics. A reference point of such constraints is
the optimal prey size. This target size is determined
by the consumer’s uptake apparatus, through mor-
phological factors such as mandible length or gut
diameter. When actual prey size exceeds optimal
prey size, Imax decreases, corresponding to a prolon-
gation in processing time. Mechanical pre-process-
ing (e.g. crushing and cutting), as well as additional
biochemical digestive treatment and clogging in the
gut, may slow down particle intake and evacuation,
respectively. Biomechanical friction in food process-
ing can be assumed to increase with both prey size,
as also observed previously (Swift & Fedorenko 1975,
Thompson 1975, Pastorok 1981), and with the pro-
cessing time itself. Larger prey increases pre-pro-
cessing efforts, digestion times, and delay probabil-
ity. Similarly, when capture, handling, and digestion
already take relatively long, delays will become
longer as well. Under these 2 assumptions, the prey
size dependency in Imax can be shown to follow a log-
normal function (see Appendix A-I):

(1)e*
max max

3/2( )opt
2 I I= ⋅ − −
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In this work, body size is given in terms of the log-
arithmic equivalent spherical diameter,  = log (ESD/
ESD0), with arbitrary basic size unit (here ESD0 =
1 µm). The logarithmic form is often used both in
empirical (e.g. Hansen et al. 1994, Katechakis et al.
2004) and modeling (e.g. Armstrong 2003, Fuchs &
Franks 2010) studies to capture high variability in
absolute prey size. Here, it is merely a consequence
of the 2 biophysical assumptions made above. The
log-normal kernel (Eq. 1) furthermore provides an
explicit value of the kernel width (1/√⎯3 in log-ESD-
space) and of the central kernel position (Imax() =
I*max at  = opt, the logarithmic optimal prey size, see
also Table 1 for definitions of auxiliary functions and
model parameters).

Size selectivity

The ingestion kernel Imax() describes the prey-
size-dependent grazing rate under replete food con-
ditions provided all prey items are of the same size.
The function, however, does not express the actu-
ally ingested spectrum when the consumer selects
among a more natural prey assemblage with a
broader distribution of size. Planktonic consumers
possess a variety of ways of adjusting their feeding
behavior. They may swim or wait (Kiørboe & Saiz
1995, Boenigk & Arndt 2002), modify the speed of
the feeding current (Frost 1972, Visser et al. 2009,
Pahlow & Prowe 2010), produce prey-specific toxins
(Helmholz et al. 2010), switch between different
feeding types (Saiz & Kiørboe 1995), or change parti-

cle clearance rate as a function of local density of
food items (Jeschke & Tollrian 2005, Kratina et al.
2009).

Behavioral plasticity shrinks the overall spectrum
of potentially available, ingestible, and digestible
prey towards a specific subrange. The relative
amount of food particles belonging to this subrange
is then higher in the consumer’s gut than in the sur-
rounding environment, which in the terminology of
Ivlev (1961) or Williams & Marshall (1938) is called a
large ‘foraging ratio’ or a positive ‘electivity’. Size
selectivity originates either from the biomechanics of
the feeding apparatus or from active choices based
on chemical, fluid-mechanical or optical perception,
or from interactions among these factors (Verity
1991). Size selectivity in the cladocerans, for exam-
ple, may follow from gape modulation, while in
rotifers selectivity occurs through pseudotrochal
screening or reverse ciliary beating (Pagano 2008).
Also, copepod grazing shows much larger diversity
in rejecting filtered items than expressed by a simple
geometric by-pass model based on inter-setular dis-
tance (Paffenhöfer 1984, DeMott 1988).

From an evolutionary perspective, the size depend-
encies of internal and external processing have to
match each other. Selective clearance activity ƒsel

should therefore approximate a uni-modal function
with a maximum at or close to the optimal prey
size opt introduced for internal processing. Like
Imax(,opt), ƒsel will be roughly symmetric around opt

in log-space since biomechanical constraints slow
down post-capture processing equally for smaller
and larger prey, as already discussed above. A signif-
icant clearance preference towards one direction,
equivalent to a strongly skewed selection kernel ƒsel,
would leave processing capabilities in one prey-size
direction unexploited. Contrary to Imax(), however,
the width of the selection kernel function needs to be
flexible, depending on the food concentration.

Idealized rectangular kernel and its smoothing

The simplest symmetric feeding kernel is a rectan-
gular function with constant, non-zero value in a
range centered at opt and having a variable width
2/sw (cf. idealized filtrator spectrum with uniform fil-
ter porosity in Fig. 1 of Hansen et al. 1994):

(2)

ƒsel,w is normalized such that its integral over prey
size yields 1, (i.e. ). It includes the

ƒ
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Symbol Description

ƒsel Selection kernel (in the log-size space)
ƒsel,w Rectangular selection kernel
Imax Maximum ingestion rate
I*max Imax of ideal food

Consumer mean of Imax

Ptot Total prey biomass
P Prey mass distribution
 (D) Prey size

Average (log) prey size
opt (Dopt) Optimal prey size

Variance of (log) prey size
s Selectivity (inverse width of ƒsel)
sw Inverse width of rectangular kernel
τ Food processing time
τmin Processing time for optimal prey

maxI
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Table 1. Auxiliary functions and model parameters. Prey
size variables are listed in their logarithmic and absolute (in 

parentheses) form
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Boolean variable ƒ’sel,w which describes an instanta-
neous, single-item related decision. A rectangular
kernel ƒsel,w, though, is difficult to realize on the pop-
ulation or community level, or over longer feeding
periods. A sharp control ability requires that only
prey items with  lower than opt + 1/sw are captured,
whereas those with slightly different size must be
entirely dismissed. When the kernel represents the
selective behavior of populations or communities,
various additional factors blur the realized kernel
shape. These include variability in body size and opt

of the predators, their discriminating properties (e.g.
mesh sizes, antenna dimensions), non-size-related
prey properties (e.g. motility, nutritious quality), or
physico-chemical-biological features of the micro-
environments (e.g. transparency, turbulence, preda-
tor abundance). These factors smooth the idealized
rectangular function towards a Gaussian type shape.

(3)

Although a higher order Gaussian could be a better
surrogate of the rectangular kernel, the second order
form facilitates analytical calculations (see Appen-
dices A-II and A-III) and, because of the mathemati-
cal similarity to the ingestion kernel, mechanistic
arguments for its support can again be sought. The
functional equivalence to the ingestion kernel Imax()
simulates purely biomechanical particle selection in
the absence of behavioral changes. Perception prob-

ability of particles will increase with their size in pro-
portion to particle surface or cross-sectional area 
(∝ D2). If, on the other hand, it already takes a long
time to capture and kill a large prey, a marginally
greater prey will need an even greater effort, which
in turn induces an exponential decay in the capture
probability (∝ e−δ’D) in resemblance of Eqs. (A3) &
(A4) in Appendix A-I. Taking both arguments to -
gether, the result is a log-normal-like functional
shape of capture probability, in analogy to the size-
dependency of Imax() in Eq. (1).

The inverse kernel width in Eq. (3) is here intro-
duced as the quantitative trait selectivity s. A value of
s close to zero describes unselective grazing on a
broad food-size spectrum, while larger values emu-
late a narrowing of the spectrum (cf. Fig. 1).

Selectivity as determinant of food quantity and
ingestion rate

The value of the selectivity s may vary between dif-
ferent feeding types, between consumer species, or
in time within an individual consumer. These varia-
tions often depend on food diversity and availability
(Jürgens & DeMott 1995, Broglio et al. 2004, Kate-
chakis et al. 2004). For calculating such variations in
s using an optimality approach, we need to first
quantify how the variations in s propagate to various
aspects of the grazing kinetics.

ƒ ƒ’ with ƒ’ e ( )
sel sel sel

opt
2 s s= π = − −
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Fig. 1. Top: Ingestion by a suspen-
sion feeder facing (A) mono-size
prey or (B) a multi-size assemblage.
Bottom: (C) Ingestion kernel Imax

over prey size. The original skewed
version (Eq. A5 in Appendix A-1;
dashed line) is compared to its non-
skewed, log-normal approximation
(Eq. 1; solid line). (D) Behavioral
feeding kernels ƒ’sel are displayed
for different values of selectivity s.
Having same mean and variance
values, the rectangular kernel ƒ’sel,w

with half width sw = 1 (dotted line)
corresponds to the reference log-
normal kernel at selectivity s = 3/2
(thick black line). The latter func-
tion equals the biomechanically 

derived ingestion kernel in (C)
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Similar to the concept of effective food concentra-
tion used by Vanderploeg & Scavia (1979), the aver-
age food harvest P results from the overlay and inte-
gration of available food items and the selection
kernel. As shown in Appendix A-II, captured and
ingested biomass P(s) declines with increasing selec-
tivity,

(4)

where a log-normal prey size distribution with mean
and variance has been assumed. More com -

plicated distribution forms including discrete multi-
species assemblages can be treated analogously (see
Supplement S-I at www.int-res.com/articles/ suppl/
m507p081_supp.pdf).

Eq. (4) elucidates the food gain of having a large
feeding width. Under a mismatch of opt and ,
 harvest rapidly declines. In this scenario only an
‘extreme’ generalist behavior, e.g. with s < 1, can
ensure an adequate food supply provided that the
differences between opt and remain moderate
(Fig. 2C). A broader prey size spectrum (larger )
increases the harvest. If, however, the kernel centre
matches the density peak of the prey distribution
(opt ≈ ), increasing size diversity lowers the
return. But still a generalist strategy with a broader

grazing kernel (small value of s in Eq. 4) leads to
nearly complete food harvest (Fig. 2D). As a cost of
this wider access to food, generalists must face the
trade-off of a lowered maximum ingestion rate since
decreased s reduces the effective ingestion rate.
Generalist predators choose to handle many non-
optimally suited food items, which lowers mean pro-
cessing rate (Appendix A-III; Fig. 2A,B).

(5)

Data compilation

Particle clearance rates and ingestion rates de -
pendent on prey size were collected from the litera-
ture as listed in Table 2, where the optimal prey size
(Dopt) is also given. For the dinoflagellate Gyrodinium
spirale, Dopt has been shifted from the value of 32 µm
reported by Hansen (1992) to 23 µm, because the for-
mer estimate corresponds to the most easily ingested
prey species of the few species used in the experi-
ments, while the corrected estimate provides a better
fit to the data as a whole. In the case of scyphome-
dusae consuming fish larvae (Cowan & Houde 1993),
Dopt was set to 3.6 mm and reported error bars in prey
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(A,B) The value of the mean
maximum ingestion rate over the
prey size spectrum ( , hori-
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size and mortality were used. However, for the
experiments using different stages of Acartia tonsa
(Suchman & Sullivan 1998), no mortality errors were
given, and Dopt was shifted to 2.1 mm because
Chrysaora quinquecirrha individuals were on aver-
age smaller than those used in the fish larvae experi-
ments (3.2 cm vs. 5.5 cm). Horizontal error bars—if
not reported in original references—were estimated
based on typical size distribution widths of prey
 populations. Vertical error bars for the experiments
of Hansen (1992) and Hansen et al. (1997) were
assumed to be equal to the lowest value of standard
deviations given by Greene & Landry (1985) (see
Fig. 3, Table 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Logarithmic body size as a fundamental trait

A primary result of this work is the identification of
the logarithmic form of prey size (log ESD) as a key
variable for characterizing trophic relations. The log-
arithmic representation of body size is an outcome of
a mechanistic, biophysical approach. It followed from
simple geometric assumptions that were first formu-
lated in terms of absolute body size (D in Appendix
A-I). The log form offers a variety of methodological
advantages and has therefore been widely used in
former size-based analyses or modeling studies. For
example, it especially avoids the consistency prob-
lem of many symmetric distribution functions based
on absolute size that always prescribe a non-zero
fraction of particles with negative size (Bruggeman
2009).

Also, size variability within single populations in
general produces a log-normal distribution (Pearre
1986). This reflects both general properties of repro-
duction (e.g. cell division in autotrophs) and size-

related mutations and clone diversity, which are all
linked to the body volume of the parental/ancestral
individual, and thus lead to relative (i.e. proportional
to parental body size) instead of absolute changes.

Size- and mode-invariant feeding bell

The biomechanically derived function Imax() sub-
stantiates the log-normal kernels prescribed in the
models of Armstrong (2003) or Banas (2011), but
refines these kernels with respect to their widths.
The function is here demonstrated to reproduce
measured ingestion rates or the transformed clear-
ance rates reasonably well. Fig. 3 shows a high
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Fig. 3. Maximum ingestion rate Imax as a log-normal function
of relative prey size ( – opt; Eq. 1) (grey curve). Measured
clearance/ ingestion rates of 4 species with different preda-
tion modes (points) are taken from literature sources (see
Table 2) and scaled to the maximum value. Error bars: SD

Consumer species                   Food                             Consumer          Optimal prey                Reference                                   
                                                                                       ESD (µm)        ESD or Dopt (µm)
                                                 
Euchaeta elongata                  Calanus pacificus             5000                       850                        Greene & Landry (1985)           
Brachionus plicatilis                Microalgae                        220                          8                          Hansen et al. (1997)                  
Brachionus rubens                  Microalgae                          –                           4.8                         Rothhaupt (1990)                       
Gyrodinium spirale                 Microalgae                         40                          23                         Hansen (1992)                           
Chrysaora quinquecirrha       Fish larvae                       4 × 104                     3600                       Cowan & Houde (1993)            
Chrysaora quinquecirrha       Acartia tonsa                       –                         2100                       Suchman & Sullivan (1998)      
Penilia avirostris                      Microalgae                          –                           1.5                         Katechakis et al. (2004)             
Doliolum denticulatum           Microalgae                          –                           3.5                         Katechakis et al. (2004)             
Acartia clausi                           Microalgae                          –                            9                          Katechakis et al. (2004)             
Acartia clausi                           Lake phytoplankton         360                          9                          Pagano et al. (2003)                   

Table 2. Published datasets of size-dependent ingestion or clearance used in this study. ESD: equivalent spherical diameter. 
–: Data not available
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agreement between theory and observations in sev-
eral consumer taxa from dinoflagellates to scypho -
medusae, the body volumes of which span 6 orders of
magnitude (see Table 2). Diversity in feeding types is
represented by an ambush tactic (Euchaeta elongata)
or palladium feeding (Gyrodinium spirale) to a sus-
pension feeding type (Chrysaora quinquecirrha, Bra-
chionus plicatilis). Despite variation in size and feed-
ing mode, the observed ingestion kernels of all 4
species are surprisingly similar and can therefore be
precisely redrawn within the given uncertainties by a
single generic function. This match especially sup-
ports the validity of the biophysically derived kernel
width of 1/√⎯3.

Further evidence for a log-normal shape of the
feeding kernel can be found in planktonic consumers
(e.g. Berk et al. 1977, Frost 1977). A log-normal shape
of the prey size-dependence of clearance is also
revealed by fish in the absence of light and thus the
lack of active prey choice (Holzman & Genin 2005).

How relevant is capture for size-selectivity?

Several alternative mechanisms can produce uni-
modal and skewed dependencies. For example, a
right-skewed function of absolute size was derived
by Pastorok (1981) for the net energy gained per unit
handling time. As in the derivation in this work, Pas-
torok assumed prey energy content to increase with
body volume. In order to arrive at a uni-modal size
relationship, Pastorok argued, however, that a larger
prey size increases handling time and lowers capture
success. Caparroy et al. (2000) proposed allometries
in detection range, visibility and swimming velo -
city to obtain a size dependency of the capture suc-
cess of Euchaeta elongata (Fig. 3). Visser & Fiksen
(2013) further developed those models by combining

(heuristic) size dependencies for handling time, ener-
getic content, and catchability.

In plankton, consumers are in general larger than
prey—with a few exceptions such as thecate or pal-
ladium feeding dinoflagellates, or a very few scypho -
medusae (Hansen et al. 1994, Brose et al. 2006, Wirtz
2012b). As most consumers pursue prey of much
smaller size, it is difficult to conceive how capture
success can be predominantly controlled by the exact
prey size, given that larger individuals are also faster
(Greene 1983, Landry & Fagerness 1988).

The size dependency of capture success will be
higher for suspension feeders. Prey with greater
motility are more likely to escape capture by suspen-
sion feeders (Jakobsen 2002). On the other hand,
feeding current velocity can be adjusted to increase
rates of suspension capture (Pahlow & Prowe 2010).
For example, fast prey organisms can be trapped by
slow feeding currents that have low shear stress
(‘stealth predation’ Raskoff 2002, Colin et al. 2006).
To summarize, it is rather improbable that swimming
speed and capture success strongly influence the
form of both the selectivity and ingestion kernel.

Approaches that start from capture success can be
considered complementary to the digestion-based
view suggested here. Traits that affect pre-capture
performance (e.g. number of chemical or mechanical
weapons, swimming speed) and post-capture per-
formance (e.g. dimensions of cutting tools or gut sys-
tem) may co-evolve in most species. Co-adaptation of
feeding traits will ensure that the same target prey
size is prioritized through detection, capture, filtra-
tion, ingestion and digestion. The co-evolutionary
and digestion-based view as suggested here may in
particular explain why observed ingestion kernels
appear so uniform in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, albeit these
kernels represent consumers with distinct capture
strategies and feeding types.
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Fig. 4. Brachionus rubens. (A) Clear-
ance rates (relative to maximum) from
experiments with food of a specific
size (either microalgae or polystyrene
spheres). (B) Selective preference on
plastic beads (e) and microalgae (d)
offered simultaneously. The idealized
preference kernel with unity width is
drawn as a dotted line. In both cases
(A and B), data originate from Roth-
haupt (1990) and the neutral kernel
with standard deviation of 1/√⎯3 is
plotted. Horizontal bars: typical size
diversity within phytoplankton spe-
cies populations; vertical bars: SD of 

clearance measurements
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Feeding mode changes

While digestion is a process common to all zoo-
plankton, mode of prey capture can vary within taxa
and can even be altered within single species or indi-
viduals. Feeding mode changes in a consumer com-
munity reflect both species sorting and behavioral
plasticity. A number of jellyfish, copepod, and micro-
zooplankton species can switch between different
feeding types, often between ambushing and sus-
pension feeding (Landry 1981, Goldman & Dennett
1990, Saiz & Kiørboe 1995). Plasticity in feeding types
and related shifts in opt challenge the theory pro-
posed here. However, the values of opt for copepods
switching between ambushing and suspension feed-
ing turn out to be relatively close. Possibly, the dis-
tance between the 2 target sizes opt of ambushing
and suspension feeding is ultimately determined by
the universal width of the ingestion kernel. Faculta-
tive, omnivorous consumers such as many gelatinous
zooplankton species would indeed require a broad
ingestion kernel. Gastro-vascular digestion systems
of scyphomedusae, which consist of a fractal-like
branching network (Russell 1970, Wirtz 2013), may
be less affected by ‘friction’ delays in internal pro-
cessing as formulated in Eq. (A3) and therefore could
have wider ingestion kernels. Limits of a universal
ingestion size-width should thus be clarified in future
experiments using zooplankton species with plastic
feeding modes.

Linking biomechanics to behavior

The selection kernel characterizes external feeding
activity that occurs before ingestion and describes a
preference towards certain food item sizes (Fig. 1).
Observed size selectivity is functionally well repre-
sented as log-normal (Fig. 4). In the underlying feed-
ing experiments with the suspension feeder Bra-
chionus rubens either uni-size or diverse food items
were offered (Rothhaupt 1990). Notably, the shapes
and widths of the selection and ingestion kernel
functions roughly coincide. Two data points from
experiments using plastic beads as simulated prey
suggest that the rotifer selection kernel may fall
between a Gaussian and an idealized rectangular
function. In any case, the width equals the biome-
chanical value of 1/√⎯3  (s = 3/2), which is here termed
the neutral width. The reappearance of this neutral
value in the size kernel of effective capture indicates
a lack of behavioral elements, and a capture mecha-
nism that co-evolved with the digestion apparatus in

the case of B. rubens. In filter feeders, morphological
features such as mesh sizes and ciliary distances
determine the size window of accessible prey items.
These features are, in turn, physically connected to
the digestion apparatus. If traits related to capture
and digestion co-evolve, then a neutral width defines
the maximal prey spectrum that a predator can
mechanically capture and digest.

The log-normal form of the selection kernel also
persists at enhanced selectivity (Fig. 5). A kernel
width smaller than the neutral value is indicative for
active manipulation or choices. Behavioral width
reduction, for example, explained kernel differences
between the obligate suspension feeders Doliolum
denticulatum and Penilia avirostris and the faculta-
tive forager Acartia clausi in the study of Katechakis
et al. (2004). While the 2 first species reveal a kernel
width close to the neutral value of s = 3/2, Acartia
exhibits a selectivity of s = 13, which is significantly
higher than the universal biomechanical value.

Differential roles for assemblage structure

Due to their specific definitions, the 2 size depend-
ent functions Imax and ƒsel address 2 different ques-
tions of plankton-plankton interactions: What can
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Fig. 5. Observed and theoretically predicted selection ker-
nels ƒsel of Acartia clausi (s = 13.03), Penilia avirostris (s =
2.18) and Doliolum denticulatum (s = 0.96). Means and vari-
ances of the log-normal functions are calibrated by least-
square-root-mean deviation minimization using the data of
Katechakis et al. (2004) (for opt see Table 2). Prey sizes are
given as the longest linear extension of the prey organisms
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consumers eat, and what do they actually eat? Due to
these complementary roles, the 2 kernel functions,
expressed in terms of their widths, affect the compo-
sition of predator and prey assemblages distinctively.

Structure of prey communities, here expressed by
mean and variance of the prey size ( , ) modifies
the prey concentration available to a given consumer
(P(s) in Eq. 4). This effective prey concentration regu-
lates trophic flow and thereby changes in predator
and prey biomass (see also Fig. 6). Mean prey com-
position, however, does not directly interact with
consumer ingestion rate since, surprisingly, the mean
maximum ingestion rate in Eq. (5) lacks any
dependence on the prey-size structure.

Differential effects of the ingestion and selection
kernels on prey composition become important in the
interpretation of observed patterns in the field. For
instance, a substantial top-down predation pressure
(high P and Imax) may induce smaller shifts in the prey
community structure than highly selective grazing

that occurs at a lower rate. Size dependency in ƒsel

acts as a strong selective force on prey assemblage
and the mean prey size . Selective grazing at a flank
of the size distribution will shift to higher or lower
values depending on the relation between opt and
(Wirtz & Sommer 2013). In the case when < opt, the
prey distribution moves to smaller sizes (Fig. 2).

Predator assemblages both mediate and are in turn
influenced by the 2 predator traits feeding width (1/s)
and kernel position (opt). Competitive advantages in
these characteristics inevitably determine changes
in consumer community structure and behavior. In
response to the seasonality in prey abundance and
size structure, many zooplankton species can effec-
tively reduce prey density at peaks in the size dis -
tribution (Richman et al. 1977, Pagano 2008), which
is equivalent to sequential shifts in opt. Shifts may
also occur in the mean selectivity of predator as -
semblages. Copepods, for example, show a stronger
size preference than do cladocerans (Bogdan &
McNaught 1975, Richman et al. 1977, Peters & Down -
ing 1984), though this view is not shared by Ber man
& Richman (1974). Given a raptorial feeding mode,
copepods harvest distinct size classes (Poulet 1978,
Vanderploeg 1981). When preferred prey groups
decline in abundance, however, specialist grazing
becomes more costly and selectivity s should there-
fore decrease in frequency among individuals,
 populations, or zooplankton communities. Adaptive
changes in s and opt are indeed found to relate to
life history strategies in many zooplankton species
(Greene 1983, Berggreen et al. 1988).

Integrated grazing rate

Effective prey biomass for a given consumer, the
mathematical integral of ƒsel over all prey size classes,
sharply decreases with increasing selectivity as dis-
played in Fig. 6, and more food is available under a
broader preference range (quantified by a small
selectivity s). This trivial relation has been expressed
for the first time by the concise, albeit mechanistic,
formula Eq. (4). The simplicity of this relation mainly
follows from the log-normal shape of ƒsel.

Prey availability as a function of the trait s imple-
ments the conceptual notion of the foraging ratio
suggested by Ivlev (1961) or effective prey concen-
tration (e.g. Vanderploeg & Scavia 1979, Pagano et
al. 2003), which were developed originally for forag-
ing fish. Actual ingestion can never use the total
amount of energy or organic material in a system,
which is here translated to the square root denomina-
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Fig. 6. Three grazing-related functions depending on size
selectivity s. The integration outcomes based on the usual
log-normal feeding kernel (light blue line) are compared to
the corresponding results for a rectangular feeding kernel
that shares the same first and second order statistics (dark
blue line, with sw = √⎯2s/3). Neutral selectivity of 3/2 is indi-
cated by the dotted line. (A) Integral grazing rate assuming
an Ivlev-type dependence: (s) ⋅ (1 – eP(s)/Ptot). (B) Grazing
performance in terms of the average maximum ingestion
rate ( (s), Eq. 5). (C) Concentration of actually preferred 

and ingested food P(s) (Eqs. 4 & A7)

maxI

maxI
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tor in Eq. (4). All natural prey assemblages reveal at
least some diversity ( > 0), and a perfect non-selec-
tive predator (with s = 0) seems impossible for mor-
phological reasons. Low selectivity, on the other
hand, critically reduces the average maximum inges-
tion rate (s). Only sharp selection narrows the
feeding kernel to the most suitable prey size classes
(Fig. 6).

and effective prey concentration P can be used
to estimate the average grazing rate for diverse con-
sumer and prey communities as plotted in Fig. 6. An
exact calculation of the mean grazing rate is compli-
cated by the intricate prey-size dependency of feed-
ing activity regulation discussed in Supplement S-II.

Shape and unity width of the selection kernel

A rectangular-shaped feeding kernel leads to an
overall improved food availability compared to a
standard log-normal function with the same standard
deviation (Fig. 6). In the cumulative calculation of

available biomass, the non-normalized version of the
rectangular function (ƒ’sel,w) ‘filters’ a greater portion
of the integrated prey distribution function (cf. differ-
ent areas below normal and rectangular kernels in
Fig. 2 or Fig. 1). originates from a different aver-
aging (‘weighting’) procedure as it represents a con-
sumer property, and thus includes a normalization
factor. As a result, the rectangular shape leads to a
smaller value of , and thus a lower performance;
the normal selection kernel puts the highest empha-
sis on the size class where ingestion rate is maximal.
However, this effect vanishes at realistic selectivity
values (s � 1). After combination of the contrasting
trends for and P, the rectangular shape maxi-
mizes feeding rates. However, costs of discrimination
in terms of processing time are in part embedded in
the log-normal shape of the selection kernel. The
data compiled in this study were in part compatible
with both shapes; the kernels observed by Pagano
(2008) for Acartia clausi seem to comply best with an
intermediate, but yet smoothed functional form
(Fig. 7).
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There is an additional theoretical reason for model-
ing the idealized kernel. Its inverse width sW func-
tionally corresponds to s, the inverse width of the log-
normal type ƒsel. Both functions share equivalent
statistical features (i.e., have identical mean and vari-
ance) when their widths satisfy the condition sw =
√⎯2s/3. The rectangular version of the reference log-
normal kernel (s = 3/2) thus has a log-size width of
exactly 1 (sw = 1). This value is not imposed by any
assumption, but emerges from the biophysical con-
straints of the ingestion kernel.

Trade-off and optimality

Increased specialization lowers food availability but
also improves performance. Combination of these 2
trends produces a trade-off for the regulation of s.
The resulting unimodality in the integral grazing rate
is shown in the center diagram of Fig. 6. A unique
selectivity hence optimizes the harvesting rate as a
whole.

Under food scarcity, availability becomes more
important than performance. Well-fed individuals
can afford the costs of selectivity, but poorly fed pred-
ators tend to graze less selectively, a pattern which is
known for copepods (DeMott 1995). Despite that the
selectivity trade-off between availability and per-
formance appears trivial, only very few attempts
have been made to devise mechanistic descriptions.
For example, Tirok et al. (2011) proposed heuristic
trade-off formulations between availability and per-
formance but at the same time found that the func-
tional shape of the trade-off is highly critical for the
simulated food-web dynamics.

Due to the unimodal relationship between size
selectivity and grazing rate, the comprehensive
trade-off representation derived here should be
integrated into the framework of optimal foraging
theory (Krebs 1978, DeMott 1989). Optimal foraging
theory has received some criticism among (zoo-
plankton) ecologists (Pyke 1984, Pierce & Ollason
1987), but is capable of explaining regulation pat-
terns for specific feeding characteristics (Visser et
al. 2009), especially on the plasticity in copepod
selectivity (e.g. DeMott 1989, 1995). As outlined in
Supplement S-III, optimal size selectivity can be
estimated based on a mechanistic response function.
Selectivity values predicted by Eq. (S3) or Eq. (S5)
correspond well to the observations made by
Pagano et al. (2003) for Acartia clausi feeding on
natural lake phytoplankton. Depending on total
phytoplankton concentration, model and data reveal

a reduction in feeding width from 3−30 to 5−17 µm
at the transition from food limiting to saturating
conditions. This trend can be extended to the exper-
iments of Katechakis et al. (2004) under fully satu-
rated food conditions, in which Acartia clausi con-
centrated most of its grazing activity to a single size
class.

Optimality applies to the other predator traits as
well. Feeding activity (Az in Appendix A-IV) is regu-
lated by many consumers at the behavioral level.
Predator body size is considered as fundamental as
prey size (Lynch 1977). The kernel position, in this
case optimal prey size, can be shown to depend on
the predator size and feeding mode (Wirtz 2012b).
Adaptive variations in such traits can occur on differ-
ent time scales, which reflects different mechanisms
that include population genetic changes and species
sorting due to competition within populations or
communities.

CONCLUSIONS

Mechanistic, realistic, and flexible feeding kernel
functions provide an efficient tool for our theoreti-
cal approaches to explain food-web structure and
dynamics. However, in the course of model formu -
lation it should be clearly stated whether kernels
describe the potential to ingest a prey particle of a
specific size or the actual ingestion rate under the
presence of diverse particles. With the biomechani-
cal derivation of the ingestion kernel and the opti-
mality-based construction of the selection kernel,
this work aims to distinguish very distinct size-
dependencies in trophic interactions, each associ-
ated with different effects on prey and predator
community structure. The approach thus gains
ground to develop more comprehensive models
addressing variable, adaptive grazing strategies in
plankton and concomitant effects in pelagic food
webs.

Changes in a series of major predator traits modu-
late the integrated trophic flow intensity through
dependencies that have been in part derived in this
study. The new formulations come along with mech-
anistic reasoning, which may in particular evoke
future experimental work and hypothesis testing.
Further extensions using similar analytical ap -
proaches are needed for a fuller treatment of the
problems at hand. The ecological richness appearing
in aquatic food webs should be captured by simple—
and partially novel—variables that are connected
through generic mathematical dependencies.
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A-I. Derivation of the ingestion kernel

By definition, the maximum ingestion rate Imax expresses
the mass per ingested item (MP) over the time to process it
(τ), divided by predator mass (MZ).

(A1)

Two of the three terms depend on D, the equivalent spheri-
cal diameter (ESD) of the prey item. First, prey mass MP is
proportional to volumetric density ρ and D3,

(A2)

The second size dependency follows from the sensitivity of
τ to changing prey diameter. Deviations of D from the opti-
mal target diameter inevitably prolong the internal total
processing time due to clogging or additional biophysical
and chemical preprocessing (e.g. crushing, cutting, produc-
tion of digestive enzymes). This marginal delay due to addi-
tional, prey-size-related processing effort is here formu-
lated as the differential change of τ with respect to prey
diameter changes (dτ/dD). The processing sensitivity dτ/dD
should be proportional to a consumer-specific morphologi-
cal factor (here denoted as δ) and τ:

(A3)

The factor τ in Eq. (A3) is again motivated for biomechani-
cal reasons. If handling and digestion already need rela-
tively long periods of time (large τ), possible interruptions
will take long as well (large dτ). Complicated, multi-stage
processing and passage through an extended gut increase
the risk of clogging or of incomplete digestion. Insertion of
the solution of Eq. (A3), which is an exponential increase in
single-item processing time with prey size,

(A4)

and of Eq. (A2) into Eq. (A1) yields

(A5)

Imax(D) becomes maximal at the optimal prey size Dopt. We
hence have derived the apparent consumer traits Dopt and

as functions of physiological properties, Dopt = 3/δ
and for the maximum value = 9πρ/2τ0e3δ3  0.7ρ/τ0δ3.
After transforming from absolute to logarithmic size ( =
log(D/D0)), Imax(D/Dopt) turns to Imax(’) with ’ =  –opt.
Using the series expansion of the exponential function,

(A6)

and back-transformation to the exponential form yields the
log-normal kernel Eq. (1), which agrees well with the one
derived in Eq. (A5) (see Fig. 1C).

A-II. Folding the menu (i): food loss by selectivity

The amount of selected prey follows from the integration
over the size distribution P (Eq. S1 in Supplement S-I 

at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m507m081_supp.pdf,
with N = 1) times the selection kernel ƒ’sel given by Eq. (3):

(A7)

After using a binomial auxiliary equation,

(A8)
                                                                                                   

the analytical integration (with arbitrary size offset *)
yields the closed form of the effective prey concentration in
Eq. (4).

The analog result for the rectangular selection kernel is
an error function:

(A9)

A-III. Folding the menu (ii): 
ingestion enhancement by selectivity

In the cumulative integration (Eq. A7) of the total amount
of ingested food P, the non-normalized form of the selection
kernel ƒ’sel is used. P represents a property of the prey field
insofar as it is actually used by the predator. However, in
the calculation of the effective maximum ingestion rate 
we have to employ the normalized kernel ƒsel since rep-
resents a consumer average.

(A10)

Because of the normal shape of the 2 functions ƒsel() and
Imax(), the integral Eq. (A10) results in the functionally sim-
ple expression (cf. Eq. 5).

A-IV. Mechanistic grazing kinetics

Grazing kinetics is described using a process-based for-
mulation, which conforms with the distinction between
external and internal processing (capturing and digestion)
made in this study. The formulation resolves the congru-
ency between external and internal processing through
application of operational theory and the introduction of the
synchrony parameter n (Wirtz 2012a). This parameter
mechanistically determines the effective integral rate of
interlinked feeding sub-processes, and this way controls
the shape of the grazing rate G as a function of food avail-
ability:

               (A11)
                                                                                                   
The ratio between external and internal food processing
rates, Az ⋅ P and respectively, is denoted as x. Fur -
ther discussion of the function can be found in Supple -
ment S-II.
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